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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 85 - ARMY EXEMPTIONS FOR YESHIVA STUDENTS: PART 2

OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2024

• In Part 1 we began to look at some of the halachic and hashkafic issues surrounding the draft of Torah scholars into the Israeli army1.

• We examined the halachic definition of a Milchemet Mitzva and whether the broad conscription for such a war, which includes event

chatan and kalla being taken from their chupa, also includes Torah scholars. 

• We also quoted extensively from Rav Aharon Lichtenstein concerning the mitzva and opportunity in combining Torah learning and

military service2.

• In this shiur we will look at a central halachic/hashkafic issue which is quoted as justification for the army exemption of Torah

scholars.  We will also examine a number of Aggadic sources which are also frequently cited by those who support the exemption.  

  

A] THE MODEL OF THE TRIBE OF LEVI

• Of the tribes of Israel, Levi received special treatment due to their refusal to participate in the Sin of the Golden Calf.  They were

chosen to be a tribe3 dedicated to spiritual matters, without the responsibilities of working the land and earning a living.

• Instead, they were supported financial by the rest of the people through the gift of Ma’aser Rishon - 10% of all produce.    

• Although this arrangement was effectively ended at the first exile to Bavel and the entitlement to Ma’aser Rishon annulled by Ezra on

the return to Zion, the model of a ‘spiritual’ tribe supported by the rest of the nation remains.

1.w v r¬�C 	s�h 	u :o��f«u, �C U s �e �P �, �v t¬«k o·�,«c�t v´�Y 	n�k o H  u�k 	v �u :oh � "  n�j	u ,«u t �n J¬�n�j	u oh· p�k�t , &J«́k �JU ;&k&t ,«u¬t �n(J �J oh º s *e �P 	v(k�F ÆUh �v� H 	u
 /k��t �r �G h h¬�b �C Q«u , �C t·�¬  , t́«k o�Jt«r(, &t �u s º«e �p  , t́«k Æh  u�k v³�Y 	n(, &t Q́ 	t :r �«nt�K v¬&J«n(k &t

yn-un:t rcsnc
The Torah stresses that the Levi’im were not counted

4
 together with the rest of the Jewish people.

2.ofu,c usep,v tk o,uct vynk ohukvu lkuvu arpna unf - suep, tk huk vyn ,t lt hf - ogy arpnu /wudu tcmc ufkh tk
vnjknvwudu ,usgv ifan kg ohukv ,t sepv tkt 
 zn:t rcsnc o"car

The Rashbam explains that the exclusion of the Levi’im from the main count indicates that they will NOT go to war with

the rest of the people but must work in the Mishkan. 

3. ch «u, �r �J�k wv , &t s«c�g	k k 	S �c *v &J h�b �P  n ?uh �j &t o  g V �,�Z  c �cU k �t �r �G h . &r &t ,	k�j	b �C h  u�k v�f�z t«k v �N�k �u oh  r �J�h 	v uh�f �r �S ,«ur«uv�kU
oh  C 	r�k oh  eh  S 	M 	v uh �y�P �J  nU r 	n>t&B &J  (h:dk ohrcs)k �t �r �G  h �k W �, �r«u, �u c« e�g	h�k Wh &y �P �J  n Ur«uh o�k«ug �v h�f �r 	S  n Uk �S �c *v Q�fh  p�k /ih �f �r«ug t«k

k �t r �G�h r  t �J �F v  n  j�k �n o �v t�K &t /i �pUD 	j«f �C i �n �m 	g�k ih  f«uz t«k �u ih k�j«ub t«k �u o �% &v kh �j r 	n>t&B &J (th:dk ohrcs) «ukh �j wv Q �r �CQUr�C tUv �u /
 r 	n>t&B &J o &v�k v &f«uz tUv(f:jh rcsnc) /W �,�k�j	b �u W �e�k &j h  b�t

 dhwv h�b �p k s«n�g	k k �s�C  v�k «ug �S 	n «ubh  c>v&u '«u,«ut «ujUr v�c �s�b r &J�t o�k«ug �v h �t�C k�F  n Jh  t �u Jh  t k�F t�K &t /s 	c�k  C h  u�k y&c �J t«k �u 
o �s �t �v h�b �C UJ �E  C r &J�t oh  C 	r �v ,«ub«uC �J &j 	v k 	g «urt�U 	m k 	g �n e 	r�pU 'oh  v«k>t �v Uv �G�g &J «un �F r �J�h Q	k �v �u 'wv , &t v�g �s�k «us �c�g�kU «u, �r �J�k

 -oh �J  s  e J 's«e J �S &e �,�b v'z h�r)v«un �F «uk eh  P �x 	N 	v r�c �S v&Z 	v o�k«ug�C «uk v &F �z h �u /oh  n�k«ug h �n�k«ug�kU o�k«ug�k «u,�k�j	b �u «ue�k &j wv v&h �v h �u 
 r �n«ut o«uk �" 	v uh�k�g s  u �S h �r�v /o H  u�k	k oh b�v«F	k v�f�Z &J(v:zy ohkhv,) /h k �r«uD Qh  n«uT v �T 	t h  x«uf �u h  e�k &j ,�b �n wv

 dh vfkv dh erp kcuhu vyhna ,ufkv o"cnr

1. Since last week’s shiur, Rav Tamir Geranot, Rosh Yeshiva of Orot Shmuel in Tel Aviv, has posted a very powerful response to Rav Yitzchak Yosef’s recent controversial comments

opposing the draft of Torah scholars. Rav Granot’s son, Amitai Hy’d, was recently killed on the Lebanese front.  The short video (in Hebrew) is highly recommended  - see

 https://youtu.be/-4boCkW-r30?feature=shared

2. There was one remaining section at the end of the Part 1 which we did not have the opportunity to address in the pervious shiur.  We will be’H include this in the third and final part.

3. Levi effectively became the ‘13th tribe’ once the tribe of Yosef was split into a double portion of Ephraim and Menashe,  

4. The Torah first says that Moshe did not count them and then God commands him not to count them!  The Ramban (Bamidbar 1:47) explains that Moshe originally left them out of

the count since God had not named a specific Nasi for the tribe of Levi at the beginning of the parasha.  But Moshe was still unsure what to do with them, so God confirmed that they

should not be counted.     
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The Rambam describes the holy role of the Levi’im and Cohanim who were set apart from the rest of the people for a

spiritual life.  This meant that they did not own land with all the responsibilities this entails and they also did not go out

to fight in the wars of the Jewish nation. Furthermore, Rambam maintains that this levitical role can be undertaken by

others from outside that tribe.  If they choose to dedicate their life to Torah, they can throw off the obligation of making a
living and normal civic life and opt to be maintained by others.  Such a life is called ‘kodesh kedoshim’. 

• Many in the Charedi community quote this Rambam as a source which validates their community choosing to live a life dedicated to

Torah study only and be supported in this by the by the wider community. Also, like the holy tribe of Levi, they assert that this would

exempt them from fighting in the Jewish army.

4. - v �e �s �M 	v i  n x�b �r 	P �, h �u v�ft�k �n v &G�g	h t«k �u v �r«uT 	C e«x�g	H &J «uC k k 	g oh  G �N 	v k�Fo �% &v , 't k�K �j v'z h�r)vv�C  f �u v �r«uT 	v , &t v�Z  cU 
 oh  n�f�j Ur �n �t /v&Z 	v o�k«ug�C v �r«uT h �r �c  S  n ,«ub �v�k rUx �t &J h  p�k /t�C 	v o�k«ug �v i  n uh�H 	j k 	y�b �u «un �m 	g�k v�g �r o 	r�d �u , �S 	v r«ut �n,uct vban)

(v :s Ur �n �t �u UU  m s«ug �u /wo�k«ug �v i  n uh�H 	j k 	y�b v �r«uT h �r �c  S  n v&b>v&B 	v k�Fw (v:s ,uct vban)o«S �r 	e t«k �u i &v�C k �S	D �,  v�k v �r �y�g o �G�g 	T k 	tw 
 Ur �n �t �u UU  m s«ug �u /wi &v�C r«P �j	k(h:t ,uct vban) 'w,Ub�C 	r �v , &t t�b �GU v�ft�k �N 	v , &t c«v>tw (c:c ,uct vban)v�ft�k �n V �N  g ih �t &J v �r«uT k�f �uw 

 /,«uH  r �C 	v , &t o �y �x	k �n t �v�H &J v&z o �s �t ;«ux �u /wi«u �g , &r &r«ud �u v�k �y �C V�p«ux
h vfkv d erp vru, sunk, ,ufkv o"cnr

However, elsewhere
5
 the Rambam explicitly rules that a person who chooses to learn Torah rather than work, and is

supported by tzedaka, is a chilul Hashem and a disgrace to Torah6.  The Rambam quotes from the many statements of

Chazal in Pirkei Avot which indicate that one may not receive money in exchange for learning or teaching Torah.

Ultimately, a person who learns Torah without meaningful employment will end up cheating and stealing from others.

• How does one reconcile these two apparently opposing positions of the Rambam?

• Most poskim agree that the halacha does NOT follow the the Rambam on the issue of taking money for learning/teaching Torah.  But

is it clear that the halacha IS like the Rambam concerning the ‘voluntary Levi’?

5.ktrah rtaf vnjkn ihfrug tk - //// ahu ohep,xn ods kf ohbvfv ohuku ufkv /vnjknk raptu ods ,gs ubcr lf
ihta ohchhj lkhk kct ot ohmur ohkufh lkhk /

u,rak wv hbpk sungk ujur vcsb rat ///aht kf - gnan ods ,"j iht ihtmuh vnjknk unf yca /huk ifu urnt ndc wohrsb)

(/ckw hbpn vn abgb ovrct ubhct uscg,abu uhbc ohrmnk r"h ?ohba hbpn vaga thrdbt hshnk,c -  wohnfj hp wrv"i
ifhkuva vnjknk /sug urntw hbpn vn abgb txt ?uhkdrc (/h vyux)hbpn  vaga thrdbt hshnk,c ohnfj tba wlknvu txt

ghnav ,t kf vsuvh iht wheb:

vfzhu uekj wv vhvhu ohase asue ase,b uk vugc"z rcs ehpxnv uk - iht ,buuf ubcr jeha ',uhrcvn hrva pc"d
,n", v"h ogr,v g"z /vcrv tkt u,buf vagha ,uks,av ,ygun cevu"v jkah vfrc vagnc uhsh kfuhu xbrp,vk

kfc vn lhrma uk/

lrs 'vbunt ,ufkv vyhna kcuhu erp dh

Rav Chaim Kanievsky suggests a number of chiddushim based on the Rambam’s halachot above: (i) that the Cohanim
and Levi’im were exempt from the army but they could enlist if they wished; (ii) that Torah scholars have the same

halacha as the Levi’im (and presumably could therefore also enlist if they wished?
7
); (iii) that the Rambam’s critique of

scholars who received funds from the community only relates to those who refuse to put in any ‘hishtadlut’.   

A1] THE MANY VERSUS THE FEW

• Another possible resolution of the Rambam’s positions is that his category of the ‘voluntary Levi’ who becomes kodesh kedoshim is

only intended for the very select few who can live on that level.  Those who are not on that level, but seek to act as if they were, fall

within the Rambam’s second din of chilul Hashem 

• The Rambam also makes it clear that the role of the Levi is to teach Torah to the wider Jewish community.  Presumably, this is also a

condition to become a ‘volunteer Levi’.  If so, how should this be fulfilled today?  Writing sefarim?  Teaching shiurim?  Doing kiruv? 

• The Levi’im are also not allowed to own land.  How would this apply to the ‘volunteer Levi’?  Could a person own an apartment (or

more than one) worth millions of shekels and still claim to be in this group?

• How many people constitute the few?  The tribe of Levi numbered in Bamidbar were 22,000 out of 603,550 or 3.65%. Of the

estimated 15.7 million Jews in the world today, this would come to 549,500. Of the estimated 2 million Orthodox Jews in the world

today, this would come to 73,000.  There are around 150,000 Charedi men studying in yeshivot and kollelim in Israel today8. 

5. See also Rambam’s commentary to Avot 4:5.  For a fuller discussion see Sefer Hatashbetz 1:142-148 (https://www.sefaria.org.il/Sefer_HaTashbetz%2C_Part_I.142.1?lang=en). 

6. On specific question of the Rambam’s insistence that one may not receive money for teaching or learning Torah, the approach of later poskim was less strict, See Kesef Mishna

(Talmud Torah 3;10), Shu’t Tashbetz 1:142 and Rema YD 246:21. Later poskim were even insistent that one should accept money for learning and teaching if it would otherwise

lead to bitul torah.  See Yam Shel Shlomo Chullin 3:9, Taz YD 246:7, Igrot Moshe YD 2:116, Yabia Omer YD 7:17 and Ma’aseh Rav (Sheilta 50).

7. Rav Kanievsky cites the statements of Chazal which criticize forced constriction of Torah scholars, again suggesting that enlisting voluntarily could be acceptable. 

8. Based on https://en.idi.org.il/charedi/2022/?chapter=48264. The number in 2021 was 138,367.
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6. lbds ,pxtu(sh:th ohrcs) :rntba hpk - ?rnuk sunk, vn - (j:t gauvh) lhpn vzv vru,v rpx aunh tk?ic,ff ohrcs kufh '
 :rnuk sunk,lbds ,pxtuaruj ost rapt :rnut hjuh ic iugna hcr /ktgnah hcr hrcs '.rt lrs dvbn ivc dvbv - 

:tkt ?vhkg tv, vn vru, 'jurv ,gac vruzu 'vahs ,gac asu 'vrhme ,gac rmueu 'vghrz ,gac gruzu 'vahrj ,gac
 :rntba 'ohrjt hsh kg ,hagb i,ftkn - ouen ka ubumr ihaug ktraha inzc(v:tx uvhgah) udu ofbtm ugru ohrz usngu/w

 :rntba 'inmg hsh kg ,hagb i,ftkn - ouen ka ubumr ihaug ktrah ihta inzculbds ,pxtu,ftkna tkt 'sug tku `
 :rntba 'ish kg ,hagb ohrjt(jn:jf ohrcs)/wudu lchut ,t ,scgu hcrf 'ishc v,kgu - ktgnah hcrf uag vcrv :hhct rnt 

 /ishc v,kg tku - hjuh ic iugna
:vk ,ufrc

Every Jew is required to know the whole Torah. Yet without money how can a person live? Chazal discuss the most

appropriate mix of Torah and other activities which are needed to make a living. We see two divergent views here.  Rabbi

Yishmael says that the Torah mandates a combination of Torah and ‘Derech Eretz’ - here meaning the activities that go
into making a living.  He does not however seek to define here the balance of Torah and other activities.  Rabbi Shimon

bar Yochai (Rashbi) rejects this and sees the model for a Jewish life as one entirely of Torah.  To have to work for a

living is a punishment which comes about due to our sins.  The Gemara does not rule between the two views but
cryptically states that, for the majority of people, Rashbi’s model will not work practically.

7. /iug ,rrudu vkyc vpux vftkn vng ihta vru, kfs 'uhexgk lkh f"jt
 t:ube inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch clearly follows the position of Rabbi Yishmael and rules that a person should go out to work since

Torah cannot be maintained without work, and a lack of employment will bring a person to sin.

8.iug ,rrudu vkyc vpux-  oexg ,uhvk uz vnr vdrsnk ,ukgk ,ufzk ohkufh okuf ihta /okugv kkfk rntb uvza ohrpxv uc,f
v,kg tku h"carf uag vcrvw :vk ,ufrcc urnta uvzu /vz iputc ,g kfc tmnvk kfuh ohshjh ohabt kct /vsck vru,c er
rfaahu /vz lhha tk htsuc vru,c euxgha hsf uhfrm uk ehpxvk ohmura ohabt utmnb rcf ot yrpcu /vcrv teus k"r - wishc

 jhfuh iukczu
 ube inhx vfkv ruthc

The Mishna Berura qualifies the general rule of ‘Torah and Derech Eretz’ proposed by R. Yishmael and views this as

applicable only to the masses. But individuals may be able (and therefore obliged?) to act in accordance with Rashbi and

to dedicate their lives to Torah and to avoid involvement in anything else.
 

9.inz ;t aurph tka uhkg ,kyun vcuja htsu /// u,sucgcu u,ru,c uhnh kf euxg lt ,uhvk uk rapta unmgk shjh kct
/hPcar ,gsfu uPj vxbrp euxgk vsucgu vru,n ygun

urntu v�s j erp t ekj ohhjv apb

The Nefesh Hachayim (talmid of the Vilna Gaon) writes that a person who can dedicate his life to Torah only must do so,

but must be careful never to take any unnecessary time off from such holy pursuits. 

• How does this relate to the realities of those in full time kollel/yeshiva learning who take time off during bein hazemanim etc.  Of

course, no one would or should be critical if people want to take a break or vacation, but how does it fit with this special category of the

‘voluntary Levi’ who is kodesh kedoshim? 

10. ... the Rambam sets a very high standard, indeed. He presents an idealized portrait of a selfless, atemporal, almost ethereal

person – one whose spirit and intelligence have led him to divest himself of all worldly concerns  ......

To how large a segment of the Torah community - or, a fortiori, of any community - does this lofty typology apply? Two

percent? Five percent? Can anyone who has negotiated the terms of a salary .... confront a mirror and tell himself that he

ought not to go the army because he is kodesh kodashim, sanctum sanctorum, in the Rambam’s terms? Can anyone with

even a touch of vanity or a concern for kavod contend this?  Lest I be misunderstood, let me state clearly that I have no quarrel

with economic aspirations or with normal human foibles per se.  Again, least of all do I wish to single out b’nei yeshivot for

undeserved moral censure. I do feel, however, that those who would single themselves out for exemption from normal duties

on the grounds of saintliness should examine their credentials by the proper standard.

The Ideology of Hesder, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, Tradition, 19(3), Fall 1981 p. 212
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A2] HOW AUTHORITATIVE IS THE RAMBAM’S MODEL OF THE ‘VOLUNTARY LEVI’?

• Many mefarshim have questioned the source for the Rambam’s rulings at the end of Hilchot Shemita9.  

11. :t��c�M	k U j�k �J  T k º�t �r �G h ,«uÝ 	n Æk«f�k v·&Y 	N	k ;&k&t v º&Y 	N	k ;&k µ&t
(,uyn ,arp) s euxp tk erp rcsnc

In the war against Midyan Moshe explicitly commands the people to take 1000 soldiers from ‘each tribe’.

12.- ktrah ,uyn kfk (s)/huk yca ,ucrk 
oa h"ar

Rashi understands
10

 that this comes to INCLUDE the tribe of Levi
11

.

13.vkt ,una - ohabtv .rtc ekj uk vhv tka hpk kdrn jk,ab tk huk ycan
zy:dh rcsnc hbuezj

Chizkuni notes that the tribe of Levi were not sent out to spy the land since they were not going to take a portion of the
land

12
. As such, it also makes sense that they would NOT have to fight in the conquest for Eretz Yisrael, but would have to

fight in the war against Midyan, which was not directly related to the conquest of the land.  

14. (s) - ktrah ,uyn kfk/ktrah kfk vhuk, v,hv vgrk o,buufa huk ka ycan ukhpt
s:tk rcsnc hbuezj

This is explicitly stated by the Chizkuni.

• Note the Mishna in Sota (44a) concerning a Cohen who returns from the war due to the sin of marrying a divorcee or a Cohen Gadol

for marrying a widow.  This assumes that even the holiest Jew in the nation would go out to fight.

• Note also Kiddushin 21b which discusses the case of a Cohen marrying an eshet yefat toar. Again, this assumes that the Cohanim

DID fight13 in the Jewish army14.

• Even if the Levi’im did not fight in the army, how clear is the extension of this category to the ‘voluntary Levi’.  Rambam brings the

paradigm of the ‘voluntary Levi’ as David.  Yet David DID fight in the army? OR did he?

15. ch,fs /vru,c sus exg tk ctuh tknkhtu 'vnjkn ctuh vag tk sus tknkht :tbvf rc tct hcr rnts(zy-uy:j wc ktuna)

/«u �N 	g(k �f�k v �e �s �mU y¬�P �J  n v²&G« g sÀ u �s h´ v �h 	u t·�c �M 	v(k 	g v�hUr �m(i &C c¬�t«uh �u sus ogy vn /vesmu ypan vagctuhs ouan ?ung kfk 
 /ung kfk vesmu ypan vag suss ouan ?tcmv kg ctuh ogy vnu /tcmv kg

/yn ihrsvbx

Chazal understand that David was actually able to continue learning Torah since Yoav was general of the army fighting

the war. David’s learning
15

 was supported by Yoav’s fighting and vice versa.

9. Although these halachot are not introduced by the words ‘yirah li’  which the Rambam usually uses when suggesting a halachic position without a source in Chazal, some mefarshim

nevertheless understand that the Rambam said these from his own sevara (see Radvaz ibid).  The Ohr Sameyach (Shu’t 1:67) suggests that the source could be chapter 1 of

Bamidbar where the tribes are counted for going out to war ‘kol yotzei tzava’ but the Levi’im are counted separately in chapter 3 without the use of this phrase.  The Ibn Ezra

Bamidbar 1:50 and Rashbam Bamidbar 1:47 explicitly state that the Levi’im did not go to war with the other tribes.  

10. Rashi’s source is the Sifrei (Matot, 157) and follows the nusach in the standard version - huk ka uyca ,t thcvk.  However in the Vilna Gaon’s version of the Sifrei the wording is

huk ka uyca ,t thmuvk - to exclude the tribe of Levi.  This would support the Rambam’s position.  On that basis, the exemption of Levi would even apply in a milchemet mitzva,

since the war against Midyan was such.

11. See R. Eliezer Mizrachi who explains that the tribe of Yosef was only split into Ephraim and Menashe for the division of the land.  For the army, Yosef was considered one tribe.

12. Rav Yuval Sherlow also notes that the support by the nation for Levi was based on their understanding that the Levi’im performed an essential service to the nation.  As such, there

was a kind of ‘social contract’ between the people and the Levi’im.  Today, in Israel, the broader populous does not recognize the contribution of the Torah scholars and is being

required to support an endeavor that they oppose.  This goes to the deeper question of democracy and the electoral system in Israel and whether the views of the people are being

properly represented.    

13. The Mordechai (Gittin chap 7) proves from this that the Cohanim did go out to battle.  See Birkei Yosef EH 6:6 who discusses whether the Rambam could reconcile his position with

these sources on the basis that Levi’im were exempt from the army but permitted to volunteer.  See also Minchat Chinuch 526.     

14. A separate question arose during WWI when, in 1916, R. Joseph H. Hertz, Chief Rabbi of the British Empire, was asked by the British government whether Cohanim should be given

religious exemptions from the military draft. He replied no, which began a major debate on this issue. The Leeds Beth Din publicly objected to the Chief Rabbi’s ruling for two

reasons - (i) a Cohen is forbidden to become impure from dead bodies and this would be impossible to avoid in the war; (ii) a Cohen who kills is no longer permitted to give bircat

Cohanim and duchan. Rabbi Hertz disputed the arguments of the Leeds Beth Din, although the latter were supported by a young Rav Yitzchak Herzog, who had grown up in Leeds

and was then serving as a Rav in Belfast.  Rav Herzog added an argument from Rambam  - that the tribe of Levi, including Cohanim, do not serve in the army.  Rabbi Hertz responded

with four counter-arguments: (i) a Cohen can become impure in war in order to save lives; (ii) the Hasmoneans were Cohanim and fought in battle; (iii) the Talmud Yerushalmi (Nazir

7:1) states that R. Chiya was a Cohen but would become impure to honor the king. Serving in the king’s army is similar; and (iv) the Cohen mashu’ach milchama, who spoke to the

troops before war, sent home a number of groups but there is no mention of sending back all the Cohanim. I am grateful to Harry Brukner for pointing out this issue to me. See

https://www.torahmusings.com/2024/02/the-kohen-soldier/ for more details.

15. In fact, David was not simply learning Torah, but ‘dispensing kindness and justice’.  As such, he was also actively involved in directly serving the people and not only providing an

indirect merit to the nation through his Torah learning.  
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16. Admittedly, in this Gemara the case for spiritual exemption and the division of functions appears more clearly articulated.  ...

however .... the engagement in Torah of which it speaks does not refer to purely contemplative study alone but to

implementation as well through the molding of a just and fair society. Above all, however, this source is of little use to our

critics on the right because of its very protagonist. If indeed they wish to posit David, the heroic and sensitive

soldier-scholar-poet-Notary whom Hazal have so graphically portrayed in numerous contexts, as the prototype of the

contemporary Israeli ben torah, I shall have little quarrel with them.

The Ideology of Hesder, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, Tradition, 19(3), Fall 1981 p. 213

17. Prima facie, these lines seem to sanction, in principle, a ben Torah’s total divorce from military service. In truth, however, they

are of little, if any, relevance to our subject. On one level, there arises the obvious difficulty of squaring this statement both

with the Rambam’s personal history and with his repeated vehement critiques of those who exploit the study of Torah to

worldly advantage by abstaining from all gainful activity in the expectation that they will be supported by the public treasury.

Even if we confine ourselves to this text, however, we shall find that its presumed sanction is weak, at best.

            First, the initial postulate – that every Levite enjoys a dispensation from army duty, has no source in Hazal. On the contrary, it

contravenes the evident purport of the mishnah in Sotah - “But in [case of] wars of mitzvah, all go out, even a groom from his

[wedding] room and a bride from her wedding chamber.” - and, as many have noted, if understood as a total bar from army

service, appears to be clearly contradicted by a Gemara in Kiddushin. Would or should b’nei torah readily lean upon such a

thin reed in order to exempt themselves from, say, lulav or shofar?

         Secondly, it seems most unlikely that this statement is indeed all it’s presumed to be. If the Rambam had truly intended to

postulate a categorical dispensation for b’nei levi or b’nei torah, would he have gone about presenting and formulating it in

this manner and context? Given his sharply honed discipline and sense of order, would he not have cited it in Hilkhot

Melakhim u’Milhamoteihem (to cite the full rubric) together with all the laws of warfare rather than as a peroration to Sefer

Zeraim? The implication is clear. What we have here is a hortatory coda, analogous to the conclusions of many of the books of

the Mishneh Torah - which, of course, is to be given full weight as such (it is, after all, the Rambam’s) - but is not to be

confused with a clear halakhic mandate16.  It provides a vivid evaluation of an inspiring personality but does not dictate how it

or others should act.

Even if this contention is rejected, however, the Rambam’s statement remains largely irrelevant to the contemporary problem

of hesder. For it should be noted, thirdly, that the spirituality of the Levi does not preclude military service entirely. It only

absolves him from waging war “like the rest of Israel.” At most, he can be exempt from the gamut of wars included within the

mizvah of milhamah per se. This exemption has no bearing, however, upon his duty to help fight or prevent a defensive war

that threatens the survival of his community and his peers. Is a spiritual order excused from saving human lives?  .... Of

course, no one would suggest that all bnei yeshiva stop learning and turn to cardiology. There is, however, a clear difference

between abstaining from specializing in humanitarian endeavors and forgoing a universal effort. And above all, the issue is

not one of suspending talmud Torah, God forbid, but of balancing and complementing it.

The Ideology of Hesder, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, Tradition, 19(3), Fall 1981 p. 211

18.vtrbu gta"p ihta yca huk ihfrug 'vnjkn ubhhv ,uagk vnjkn ,hyrp unf rapta inszha ycaa sjt vaug
vnjkn khcac ,ukjb,vv uka tmnha uk vzc /kct kfaf ktrah ihtmuh vnjknk ohchhujn od ov ,tmk /vnjknu

ka kkf ktrah ,tz thv od if ,sucg sw kfa hn tuva r,uh sjuhn ,sucgk s wtuv lhha vk r,uh rtan kf /ogv
.rtv ,ca ;ux eue v"htrv

Rav Kook writes that the army exemption for the tribe of Levi related only to small scale wars fought by tribes to secure

their own inheritance in the Land.  Nevertheless, the Levi’im DID fight in a war involving all of Klal Yisrael. In fact, in

such a war it was specifically the responsibility of the Levi’im to fight since the war itself was an extension of their
Avodat Hashem! 

16. See Headlines Vol 1, R. Dovid Lichtenstein p 310 for a number of suggestions as to where the Rambam may have seen a source in Chazal for the concept of the ‘voluntary Levi’.  The

word ‘Cohanim’ is used in Tanach for leaders who are not genealogically from the tribe for Levi eg Shemot 19:6 - mamlechet Cohanim, and Shmuel 2 8:18 - u’bnei David Cohanim

hayu. Torah scholars are also compared to Cohanim - eg Moed Katan 17a and Chagiga 15b which applies the verse in Malachi 2:7 , 	g º	s(Ur �n �J h Æi �v«f h³�, �p  G(h � F to all Torah

scholars.  See also Nedarim 62a and Chullin 134 where laws applying to Cohanim are extended to Torah scholars.  See also Ketuvot 105b which compares brings gifts to a Torah

scholar to bringing bikurim to a Cohen.  However, none of these sources clearly or explicitly reference the issue of whether Torah scholars are required to fight in a Milchemet Mitzva.

By contrast, the Keren Ora (Sota 44b) explicitly learns that Torah scholars ARE required to fight in a Milchemet Mitzva - see  Part 1.  
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B] AGGADIC STATEMENTS CONCERNING TORAH SCHOLARS AND THE ARMY

B1] AVOIDING THE EGYPTIAN DRAFT

19. :v �«g �r 	p h¬�b �p k o�d  M	H	u oh· J�b�t v �́"  n�j j 	e�k uh º�j &t v́�m �e  nU
 c:zn ,hatrc

Yosef was careful not to introduce all of his brothers to Paro. 

20.- uhjt vmenu (c) vrucdk ovca oh,ujpv invktu /u,njkn habt o,ut vagh ohrucd o,ut vtrh ota /ohrucd ohtrb ihta 
 :kpf ohrucdv ,una kct /ofrcaf o,una van kpf tka o,ut 'ihnhbcu rfaah huk iugna icutr - ov(z:dk ohrcs) vsuvhk ,tzu

vsuvh kue wv gna '(f:dk ohrcs) sd chjrn lurc rnt sdku '(df oa) hk,pb rnt hk,pbku '(cf oa) is rnt isku '(jh oa) 'ikuczk ifu oa)

(sf /ratk ifu  vcr ,hatrc iuak uvz(s:vm)ktrah .rt ,sdt thva ov o,una van kpfa o,uta ubhmn ubka ,hkcc sunk,c kct /
//// rcsc ah ogy tkt ,uakj ouan kpfuv tk una kpfuva vsuvhu /vgrp hbpk thcv i,utu ohakjv

c:zn ,hatrc h"ar

Rashi explains that he only introduced the weaker brothers to avoid Paro drafting them into his army.  Rashi also points
out an aggadic dispute between Bereishit Rabba (which he flags as the midrash of Eretz Yisrael) and the Talmud Bavli.

According to Bereishit Rabba, the stronger brothers are the ones whose names were repeated in Ya’akov’s beracha
17

.

According to the Bavli, the weaker brothers are the ones whose names were repeated in Ya’akov’s beracha.

B2] THE IMPORTANCE OF TORAH LEARNING IN THE WAR EFFORT

21. :ch,fs htn 'huk ic gauvh r"t(c:cfe ohkv,) o� �k �JUr �h Q  hÀ	r �g �J Œ C Ubh·�k �d 	r Uh́ �v ,«us �n †« g? hrga ?vnjknc usngha ubhkdrk ord hn
 /vru,c ohexug uhva okaurh

/h ,ufn
R. Yehoshua ben Levi learns from Tehillim that the strength of the Jewish army to stand against its enemies is

significantly dependant on the Torah being learnt in Yerushalayim!
18

 

B3] THE IMPORTANCE OF NOT COERCING TORAH SCHOLARS TO FIGHT

22.vaga hbpn ?ohba ragu oh,tn ohrmnk uhbc uscg,abu ubhct ovrct abgb vn hbpn :rzgkt hcr rnt uvct hcr rnt
 :rntba j",c thhrdbt(sh:sh ,hatrc) «u À,h �c h´�sh k �h uh ¹�fh  b�j(, &t e &ŗ�H 	u  :i"r)ohnfj hshnk,c thhrdbt vagach,fsf vnjknk ifhkuva - 

uhfhbj ,t erhu(vru,k lbja ost hbc ubhhvs / :wtba 'tuv lurc ausev ka uh,usn kg zhrpva hbpn :rnt ktunau (j:uy ,hatrc)

 /v�B �&J �rh � t h¬ F g	s �t v¬�N 	C:rntba 'vbhfav hpbf ,j, xbfvkn ost hbc ahrpva :rnt ibjuh hcru (tf:sh:,hatrc)  J &pº&B 	v h́ k(i &T
Q��k(j �	e J*f �r �v �u /

/ck ohrsb

One of the reasons suggested for the punishment of Avraham’s descendents in slavery in Egypt is because he drafted

Torah scholars into his army to fight the 4 Kings.
19

23.w /thrdbtvyha /rfa tkc ojhryva - wtrdt iht.

oa ,mcuen vyha

However, the Shita Mekubetzet brings a view that ‘angarya’ does not mean that Avraham took his talmidim to war, but
that he forced them to do labor without pay.

24.(dh:uy ,hatrc) [oº&v�k t́«k Æ. &rÆ &t �C ÀW�g �r 	z v́ &h �v  h ŕ�d(h  F g ¹	s �T 	g«̧s�h oÀ�r �c 	t�k r &nt́«H 	u]oU 5s  c )g&u -  j",c vsucgu thrdbt vaga hbpn/
oa vrut ire

The Keren Ora explains the ‘midda keneged midda’ for Avraham’s actions.  Since he forced scholars into hard labor, his

descendants were also forced into hard labor.

17. According to Bereishit Rabba (in Eretz Yisrael), the weaker brothers included Reuven and Shimon - individuals who had proved their great military strength in Shechem!  Rabbi

Shalom Gold pointed out that their strength was only when in fighting in the Jewish army in Eretz Yisrael.  But once they went into galut in Egypt they became weak!   

18. This Chazal is quoted by R. Eliezer Waldenburg in his Hilchot Medinah as a primary source that Yeshiva students do not have to serve in the IDF.

19. Rabbi Jachter quotes R. Yosef Blau who asks why Chazal did not criticize Avraham himself for fighting the war, but only his draft of others.  He suggests that Avraham was justified in

breaking from his spiritual pursuits to fight since HIS family was in trouble and Lot had to be rescued.  The other fighters were unconnected with the tragedy.   If so, the question for

Yeshiva students and potential draft into the IDF would be - ‘is this your fight for your country’?   Rabbi Blau suggests that this also explains Yosef’s attempts to keep his brothers out

of Paro’s army; it was not their battle.   
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25.stb kyub ouhu ouh kfcu /ohc ,ubhpx ;kt isdbfu 'vachc ,urhhg ;kt uhct uk jhbva ouxrj ic rzgkt hcr kg uhkg urnt
 uhscg uvutmn ,jt ogp /vru, sunkk vbhsnk vbhsnnu rhgk rhgn lkvnu uph,f kg jne kathrdbt uc uagu:ivk rnt /

'i,ut vtru lkv tk uhnhnu !l,ut ihjhbn ihta ouxrj ic rzgkt hcr hhj :uk urnt !vru, sunkk lktu hbujhbv 'ofn vaecc
 /vkhkv kfu ouhv kf vru,c exugu cauh tkt

:vk tnuh

Chazal themselves explain what it means for a talmid chacham to be drafted by an ‘angarya’ in the story of R. Elazar ben
Charsum who was immensely rich but would only live a very frugal life and learn Torah. One day his own servants did

not recognize him ‘and pressed him into service [angarya]’.  This has nothing to do with enlisting in an army.

26. thrdbt vaga hbpn ?txt abgb vn hbpn :hwar)thrdbt(lknv ,sucg -   rntba 'ohnfj hshnk,c(cf:uy wt ohfkn) t ¹�x �t Q&k &̧N 	v �u
/[h º e�b ih´�t ] Æv �sUv �h(k �F(, &t 	gh³ n �J  v

/h vyux

Similarly, Chazal criticize King Asa for ‘drafting’ Talmidei Chachamim.

27.v �n �j�k  nU v �,�h �v ih �C t �x �t ih �cU t �J �g 	C Q&k &n k �t �r �G h k�F o &vh �n�h :k 	g	H	u t �J �g 	C Q&k &n k �t �r �G h k 	g v �sUv�h i &c H 	u , &t v �n �r �v h  T�k  c�k
, �T t�m«h t�c�u t �x �t�k Q&k &n v �sUv�h :j 	E H 	u t �x �t , &t k�F ; &x&F 	v c �v�Z 	v �u oh  r �,IB 	v ,Ir �mIt �C ,h �C v w, &t �u ,Ir �mIt ,h �C Q&k &N 	v

o�b �T H 	u s	h �C uh �s�c�g k &t ///o �j�k �J H 	u i &C ///s 	s�v Q&k &n o �r�t c �J«H 	v e &G &N 	s �C r«nt�k :,h  r �C h  bh �C W&bh �cU ih �C h  c �t ih �cU Wh  c �t v�B  v h  T �j	k �J
W�k s 	j«J ; &x&F c �v�z �u Q�k v �r �p �v , &t  W �,h  r �C , &t t �J �g 	C Q&k &n k �t �r �G h v&k�g	h �u h�k�g �n :g 	n �J H 	u i &C s 	s�v k &t Q&k &N 	v t �x �t j	k �J H 	u , &t

h �r �G oh k�h�j 	v r &J�t Ik k 	g h �r�g k �t �r �G h Q	H	u , &t iIH  g , &t �u i �S , �t �u k�c �t ,h �C ///v�f�g 	n h  v�h 	u 	g«n �J  F t �J �g 	C k 	S �j&H	u ,Ib �C  n , &t
///v �n �r �v Q'k 'N &v �u t  x  t &gh �n �J �v , 't k F v  sUv�h ih �t h �e b Ut �G H 	u , &t h�b �c 	t v �n �r �v , &t �u �vh &m�g r &J�t v�b�C t �J �g 	C i &c H 	u o�C Q&k &N 	v

t �x �t , &t g 	c&D i  n�h�b  C , &t �u v�P �m  N 	v :

ohfkn wt uy:zy-cf

In fact, the forced draft of King Asa was NOT to fight the war against Basha King of Israel but, once the war had been

won, to demolish the tower Basha had built and use the stones to build other towns. As such, the forced draft of Torah
scholars which Chazal criticize here was using them as slaves for menial work, not drafting them into his army.    

28./j",c thrdbt vaga hbpn txt abgb vn hbpn ,t ghnav ch,fsn vk h,hhnu kf rntesu /j", ,ucrk - vsuvh heb ihtwuf 
 cu,fv hrcs kg rcga txt abgb vz hbpn ods rntes raptu /wuf i,j ukhpt vhbhn aursk - vhapb hpbtc t,kn tuvvhvh heb

u,hckvumn ,njkn utk tfv - wuf wursjn i,j ukhpt ihtmuh kfvw vnjkn juan p"xc ibhrnt vumn ,njkncs cd kg ;t /wud 
/e"usu vhv

/h vyux ,usdt hausj t"arvn

The Maharsha also points out that, even if Asa was conscripting to fight a war, this was a Milchemet Reshut - an optional

war of the king.  But in a Milchemet Mitzva everyone would be required to fight - even the scholars.

• Rav Aharon Lichtenstein points out that the above sources relate only to coercion and may not prevent Yeshiva students from

voluntarily joining the army.

29. :r��p«x y&c¬�J �C oh f �J«n i º*kUc �Z  ̧nU oh º e �e ´«j �n ÆUs �r��h rh À f �n h́  B  n //// (sh)
sh:v ohypua

In Shirat Devorah, she praises the different groups and tribes that joined the war effort to fight against Sisera.  These
include the ‘legislators’ [mechokekim] of Machir and the ‘scribes’ [sofer] of Zevulun.

30. oheeujn usrh/vnjkn hsnukn obhta og - ohrpuxv ;tu okuf usrh ikucznu /// -
oa sus ,sumn

31. rpux ycac ohfaunu /ohrpuxvu ohnfjv whp -
oa e"sr

Both the Redak and Metzudat David understands that this refers to the Torah scholars, who joined the war to fight, even

though they had not been fully trained for war.
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B4] THE PRIORITY OF TORAH SCHOLARS OVER THE REST OF THE NATION

32.tv /ihkug ivhba - vz rjt vzc 'ihkpub ivhba - ivhba ukg ot /vzc vz ugdpu iuruj ,hc ,ukgnc ohkug uhva ohknd hba ifu
 /// vbugy hbpn vbugy vbhta vjsh, - vbugy vbhtau vbugy ?smhf

:ck ihrsvbx

The Chazon Ish famously quoted the following Gemara to Ben Gurion when agreeing the original exemption for

Charedim from the IDF.  If two camels heading in different directions meet on a narrow road, the loaded camel has right
of way.  The Chazon Ish seems to have indicated that the Torah-observant community bears the responsibility of

maintaining the Torah tradition and should be given precedence before the non-observant community.  

33. This morning I went to Bnei Brak for a meeting with the

Chazon Ish. The press thought it to be a sensational visit, and

I encountered crowds along the way and around his house. A

group of his followers waited outside and in the nearby rooms.

Yitzhak Navon was the only one who came in with me. I asked

him the question to which I have yet to receive a sufficient

answer from my observant friends. We are divided in different

ways; in the matter at hand we are divided by our views of

religious tradition. There are Jews like you and like me, how do

we live together? How will we become a unit?

From the diaries of David Ben-Gurion, October 20th, 195220

• When the Chazon Ish gave the mashal of the two camels and explained that the Charedi community bore the burden of Torah and

mitzvot and should be given preference, Ben-Gurion reportedly replied, “And what of the absorption of immigrants? What of security?

What of establishing the State? Are these not burdens?”

34. PM D. Ben-Gurion met privately with Rabbi A. Y. Karelitz (“The Chazon Ish”) in Bnei Brak yesterday. The purpose of the visit

was to exchange general views regarding the following issue: How can observant and non-observant (Jews) live together

harmoniously in the State of Israel? The question of recruiting women (to the army) was not discussed and the visit had no

relation to current political matters.

Prime Minister’s Office press statement, Oct 20 1952

B5] CAN WE LEARN HALACHA FROM AGGADATA?

35. ,ufkvv in tk ihrun iht ktuna oac vrhgz wr,usdtv in tku /sunk,v in tkt ,upxu,v in tku 
t erp vdhdj ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi appears to rule that one may only learn halacha from the Talmud but not from Midrashim.21

36.lnn h,sct lf tct ,hcn h,scta oaf - tuv ydv vagn kfa hpk k"h ?vbrhzjvk ,r,un tv,u vardn vhv tk htnt ,"tu
/,ufknk rcsv oxrp,h ip trh vhvu ohsg p"g

/uy vkhdn ,upxu,
Tosafot asks why Mordechai could not have divorced Esther to avoid the entire halachic problem of her approaching the

king!  He answers that the divorce (requiring witnesses) would have made the matter far too public and ruined the plan.

20. See https://www.nli.org.il/he/newspapers/mar/1952/10/20/01/article/1/?e=-------he-20--1--img-txIN%7ctxTI--------------1 for the full text of the newspaper.

21. For a broader discussion of the use of Midrashic sources in halacha see Rabbi Immanuel Bernstein, Learning Halacha from Aggadah, The Journal of Halacha and Contemporary

Society Number LXX (Fall 2015) p47. Much of the material in this source sheet was taken from that article.
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37. vsdvc cu,fa vn- h,sct h,sct ratf hbtulf rjt vbrhzjhu vbardh wxu,c uaev /lnn h,sct lf tct ,hcn h,scta oaf 
ubhtu /lknk rcsv gsuhu oxrp,h tna trhu ohsgc ydv vagn kfa hpk vardk trh vhva umrh,u //// ,ubz ,njn uk vruxt vbhta
,kgcb vbumrc t,avs hfv vscg hfhv r,xt tvs if ,uagk uk vhv cuyu t,hhruts raf tuva ush c,fc vk cu,fhu !hbhgc iufb

 !hfsrnk ,rxtb v,hv tku runjv ,uhrg ruxt kg ,rcug v,hv tk ush c,fc vardn vhv uktu ?rucg, ktu drv,uhrcsa tkt
ivhkg ihchan ihtu iv vsdt/

/uy vkhdn t"carv haushj
The Rashba rejects this answer of Tosafot since, on a Torah level the witnesses were not necessary

22
!  His conclusion is

that one cannot ask halachic questions on aggadic material.

38.vhv zta ',ucua,u ,uhaue hsh kg rrc,b tk hf 'vsdtv lu,n vfkv ihsnk iht (j"v t"p vdhdj hnkaurh) if od urnt lf khcacu
ihshnk iht urnta vn obnt ///// /vsdt lu,n vfkv ihsnk iht 'rurhcc rrc,b tka iuhf kct 'vsdtv lu,n vfkv sunkk hutr
ubht vagnk vfkv tuva rcsu 'vagnk vfkv tuv vfkvv hf 'vnfj rcs sug tuv 'vsdtc ihchan ihtu 'vsdt hrcs lu,n vfkv
vbvu /sckc vn smc er 'lf hrndk ubhta ;t vz rcs 'vsdt hrcs unf 'vagnk vfkv ubhta rcs kct /rundv ,ntv in vyub
ihtu 'vsdt hrcsc ihktuau ihaen ihta rnt lfk /sjt ohbp er ubht vagnk vfkv tuva rcs ouen kfn 'ohbp vnf vk ah vru,v
'hbhxn vrntba vru, rta unf vru, hrcs ,usdtv uhvh tka kct /uc epx iht 'h,hntv aurhp uvzu /vsdt hrcsn vfkv ihsnk
,hekt vnfj hrcs ova 'utruc rhfn ,usdtv hsh kga 'vhtrk tuv thcv rat kfn jfun vzu /tcv okugc ekj uk iht lf rnutv
ov ohnfj hrcs kct 'uhbpk ov rat ohhnadv ohrcs er dhan ubhtu 'kkf ,gsu vnfj uk ihta hnk tk 'ovhrcs ,t ihcna hnk

 /sutn sutn veung vdav
uy erp hahav rtc vkudv rtc rpx

The Maharal clarifies that, whilst Midrashim are certainly a part of Torah MiSinai
23

, they are not to be used as a source

for halacha since they speak with multiple voices
24

 and in terms which do not have the clear-cut clarity of halachic
discourse. The critical analysis of halachic psak - with penetrating questions and answers - is not the method or

language of aggadata. 

39. //// ,ucr arsnn vfkv ihsnk ihta h,htru h,ca v,g lt
ws vban v erp ,ufrc ,fxn cuy ouh ,upxu,

 

40.hexp kg o,buuf rehg iht kct ',sv rehg kfvu ovca ohkanv kgu ohznrv kgu rxunv kg o,buuf rehg ,usdtvu oharsnv
/// oa y"hu, c,f vphu /kkf vfkv expk ovn ohsnk iht ifk ,ufkv

 txe inhx vgs vruh - tbhhb, trusvn vsuvhc gsub ,"ua

The position that one should not learn halacha from midrash is quoted by many later commentators.  However, there are

notable exceptions where halacha is indeed learnt out from aggadic sources
25

.

• In the final shiur (Part 3) we will b’eH address two further halachic issues which are often raised to justify Torah scholars not being

drafted to the army - (i) because they do not require protection and are therefore exempted from contribution; and (ii) that they are

involved in the mitzva of Torah learning and therefore exempted from a separate mitzva of fighting in the army - ‘osek bamitzva patur

min hamitzva’.  

22.  Tosafot may disagree with this position - see Iyun Ya’akov ibid.

23. With all the complexity that this concept implies, in terms of the origins and development of different aspects of Torah - see

https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/mekorot-hatorah/

24. The Maharal implies that, when it comes to halacha, there are not multiple truths but one truth.  This is itself the subject of a major debate.  For more on this see

https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/mekorot-hatorah/- shiurim 22 and 23.

25. See https://outorah.org/p/46735/ for a fuller presentation of these ideas.
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